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Bellahut’s Collagen Gel Facial Mask
Lavender & Collagen (Lavender)
Congratulations on your
purchase of Bellahut’s Collagen
Facial Mask. This mask is of the
highest quality and contains
concentrated quantities of
peptides for quick and dramatic
results. All of our creams, gels
and serums are proudly made
in the U.S.A. and have been
since inception. We pride
ourselves on return customers
so satisfaction from our
customers is key. Please enjoy
this product and if you have any
questions please contact us at
the email address above. Thank
you for being a Bellahut
customer!

Directions: Apply on cleansed
and toned skin. Bellahut
recommends using this product
twice to three times a week for
best results.
Place the mask on your face.
Make sure the mask is applied
evenly on the skin. Let sit for 20
minutes. The mask will reduce
thickness from 2mm to 1 mm.
Remove mask and discard.

Key Ingredients:
Lavender has been known to help lessen
acne, lighten skin and reduce
wrinkles. Combined with collagen this
mask provides baby soft skin with intense
hydration properties as well.
Collagen is a protein that is a major
component of connective tissues in our
skin. It is responsible for providing your
skin with structure. This protein helps to
keep your skin firm and wrinkle free when
high amounts are present. When we are
young, our bodies have high levels of
collagen but as we age our collagen levels
decline. As our collagen levels decline our
skin becomes wrinkled as the structure is
compromised and there is not enough
collagen to maintain skin firmness.
Replenishing collagen is the key to helping
your skin keep its young appearance and
reduce wrinkles. Another well-known
benefit of collagen in skin care is its ability
to promote vibrant and glowing skin.

Ingredients:
Water, Aloe Barbadensis
Leaf Juice, Sodium
Hyaluronate, Lavender
Extract, Glycerin, Ceratonia
Siliqua Gum, Tocopheryl
Acetate, Hydrolyzed
Collagen, Polysorbate 80,
Disodium EDTA, Potassium
Sorbate.

Cautions: Although rare,
should you experience any
irritation discontinue use of
this product. Keep out of reach
of children.

